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lThiSiiIlVGl?lOIl ~‘I‘6lZlt6S_'lLO i-n‘rpnoveinents :in 
dispensing: apparatus ‘an d. sln'ore particularly 
to an apparatus ‘for employment ‘in hotels, 
cafes, restaurants, and other “eatingiplac'es, 
for dispensing sugar inyregulateda quantities 
to avoid waste andllikexvise:iavoid xc'ontaani-Z 
nation of jtheilhul'k of‘ the. ‘commodity. , 
JOne'ot" the objects ol‘f‘the; present invention 

is .to , provide ‘an apparatus :forrthe purpose 
stated which ‘will lbe lgneat: andaattractive in 
appearance .and'. in Whiehrthe‘ operating parts 
will :be .‘inconspicuous %so that the nappara 
tu‘s‘rvill present an ornamental appearance 
izatherithaua mechanical-‘aspect. ~ " r 

‘ ‘Another object of‘the inventiondsstows 
construct the ndispeznsingapparatus. that "it 
will not ibe'liableto become-‘clogged butsmay 

_ be readily actuated to deliver illhiei commodity 
I therein in de?nite:predeterminedquantities. ~ 
In i'this connection, :the rrn'ven'tron :oonvtem 
plates the ‘provision of airlelivery :anean'si so 
constructed ‘ that when,‘ latter actuation, yit 
assumes vitsviinornralrposition, it will collect 
and retain a "predetermined quantity-- of 
sugar *or the‘ like and "will ‘The adapted‘: tol be 
actuated to discharge this; accumulated mfn'ajnd‘ 
tity of=the commodity :byathe:inereudepres 
sion of ailingerdever. ~ ' 7' * 

Y-Another obj ect: .ofihhe . invention is‘: to 1so 
oon‘stliuctlthe: app aratnsi that the: -_co1nmo'd1ity 
will he deliveredithereifrom.idirectly"into a 
drinking glass or aoupildispose'd fheside'I-the 
base 'ofithe apparatus,accurately: and ‘with-f 
out any likelihood of; scattering- iofifthe coin 

‘ modity over'the itaibletoloth. ' ‘ 

1 Another object- 10f uthe': invention . is "to so 
construct the "dispensing: naeanslthatithe'Boo-m 
mo'dity - to *be dispensed will Erhe rpr’oteoted 
fromnrnois'ture and ‘air "untilaaetna'l: fdelivery 
from. the lapparatusé'and :‘WilLltherefore, » not 

‘ jibe liableto oake- » ' 

Affi'irther- object of ‘theiinvention'visllto 
provide novel? means"whereby-thecommodity _ 
stored'fwithiniithe reservoir o’fithelap'paratus 
may he: agitated ‘ ‘to: obviate-‘packing’ orcak 
'ingthereof Land which iineansriwilllfleei1neon~ 

' ,soicuous ‘ and vcapable" ot‘iready actuation ‘to 
serve its‘ifunctiou. 
i-Still another objectof the invention "is" 

to : provide‘ novel means ? tori- ‘supporting:v and 
' retaining‘ napkins .in rnea'tly :Aarrango'd zpiles 
upon the ‘ apparatus- and "in: a1 _n1a':nne1--'-to'-I'p1'e 

V vent their disarrangenient \‘through 'fcareless ~ 
handling. - - ‘ _ ‘ 

" Another obj ect' of j't-he. ‘invention is to épro 
vi-de = an "apparatus ‘for I the ‘wpu'rp‘ose ‘ stated 

through. i v ' 

~ oated‘ by the arrows. 

' through fric'tional‘i'contaet;viiththei'surfaee‘~ a’ .y 
105 ' 

of 'extreinelysiinple construction-and hav+ " 
ing- ‘but *few *mechanical securing elements 
such ‘as f rivets,v screws, bolts, f and are J like, 
so :"that the apparatus fniay ‘be produced at" 
.a'relatively v‘low "cost and‘v with"-greaterVfa-‘Ir 
eility s'tha-n {would otherwise be {the ‘ease; ' 
il'nithe vaceompan‘yir'1g drawings: ‘'1 Y 
F‘gur'e 1 is a view in elevation of‘the‘dis-= 

pensing apparatus - em'ho'dyingi the‘v invention; 6 
Figure Q-is a vertical sectional :viewtherey. 

_ Figure ‘ is?a * horizontal sectional’ ivievv; 
taken "substantially: on they line~3—Y-‘3v o‘filFig 
ure 2, "(looking in-the ‘direction indicated E by" 
the arrows. -" '7 V. 5‘ -. '- H 

(Figure é-is ‘a? similar 'viewf'taken :oln‘r‘the ' 
line" 4+4 of Figure2,~l’lookingiinithedirecl , 
tion-in'dicated’by‘thearrows;» " ' - I 

Figure 5 isa ‘similar view=taken~lonrthe 
line 5—'5 of Figure 2,} looking inzthe: direo, 
tioniin'c'licated "by the ‘al-‘rovvs;v 1 ~ -‘ .v 

iilifi'gure’ i6 is )a‘ similar-view: on the line P6—"—i6_ 
of [Figure. 91,; looking ~sin. ‘the "direction vindi-r 

_' ‘Figure 77‘ is : a J "detail ff=horizontal 7' ' sectional 
view ‘taken substantiallyvonlithe =lin-e1f?—‘—7 
(if-Figure‘ 2, looking inithe direetion‘in‘drii-‘re ' 

.- cated by the arrows ' 
Figure '8 isasijde elevationvo‘tf‘one of thefssi 

dispensing?valves dismounted. ' ' 

e’llhe. dispensing apparatusfembodyii ‘the V '7 
invention includes .1 a pedestal which ‘his win-1‘ 
cheated fin '7 general I by the » numeral 'I-1,*~aan*d 
comprises a ‘vertical,w-tubular' column 22190 > 
which at 1 its ‘iiloxvenend fis‘ I-provide'd {Withva ' ' '' 
‘supporting ihase'i-ndicated'by "the :niuimerail' ' 
3,? these‘ parts vloeinlg- ‘preferably er q'ehinawr 
enameled} or fplatedi metal‘- an‘cl the said iilba‘se‘ _‘ 
3~having v'a't?l'ler‘‘plate'é tojthei unloler side19-5 
of L which there ‘is applied, or secured a sheet _ 

5=iof softariuhher,ithe‘saidllloase 3T'ha'viliigg-éai: depending l?a’n'ge' 6- ‘which 7‘ extei'i‘dsif-about; " 

the margins‘ of the ?ller. plate It and sheet-“5,5 

The sheet-i5, being ofrruloher?7 vservesétokpre-i 
ventf_ chsplacementof the dispensing 'appar‘ag , f 
tus vwhen‘ ' the same is‘ disposed upon; able, < 

of‘the table top an‘dflikewise serves ‘tog/pre 
vent sc'ratohi'ng‘or-marring otrthe polished 
surface of'the table-top.f‘The-pedestal‘fur? } 
ther inelufdesv'a hollmvhody 710t- appro-Xi 
inately inverted conical form~ancl7rourfdedt'i ‘' _ 

‘iThje 1' 110 hollovv'bodyW is unit'e'd at-its lower-or iinor i V 1 ‘ 
Yend't'o'the colunnrgandis closed at it's-upper" I ' ‘i 

circumferentiallv ‘at! its upper _iportion. 
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end by a removable top portion which is in 
' ‘dicated by the numeral 9, a ?ange 10 be 

C1 

15 
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vthrough the upper edge ot'said wall; 
this point, it will be noted that both ?nger 
levers aresupported by thesame pivot and‘ 

mg provided extending circumterentially 
about the said top 9 to accommodate the 
open lower end or a reservoir 11 for the com= 
modity to‘be dispensed, such as sugar. The 
reservoir or container 11 may be of any ma 
terial found suitable for ‘the purpose but 
‘preferably of glass and is likewise preter 
ably of the bowl-like form ‘shown in the 
drawings so as to present a neat and orna; 
mental appearance, and the upper end of the 
reservoir is closed by a top 12which is pret 
erably ofsheet metal and is provided with a 
circumferential depending ?ange 13 which 
?ts about the upper edge of the wall of the 
reservoir. ' . ‘ 

The hollow body 7 of the pedestal houses 
the dispensing valves of the apparatus and 
in order that sugar may be delivered from 
the reservoir 11 into the measuring and dis 
pensing valves, spouts 14» are secured at 
‘their upper ends to the top 9 of the body 7 
and extend within the said body at opposite. 
'sidesof the axis of the column2. Each of 
the conducting spouts 14 is of oblong rec 
tangular form in. cross section and com» 
prises side walls 15 and end walls 16. 

7 Depending bracket members 17 are se 
cured at their upper ends to the top 9 of 
the body 7 of the pedestal and depend with 
in the pedestal at opposite sides of the upper 
end of the column 2. The bracket members 
17 occupy parallel perpendicular planes and 
arpair of actuating ?nger levers are pivot~ 
ally connected at their inner ends to the 
bracket members and are indicated in gen-, 
eral by the numeral 18. Each of the ‘actuat 
ing ?nger levers comprises a pair o'lE para]. 
lel side- members 19 which, at their inner 
ends, are pivotally connected as at 20 to 
the bracket members 17 and at their outer 
end portions are turned inwardly toward 
each other and extended in contact with 
each other to provide a shank portion in 
dicated by the numeral 21, this shank por 
tion of each actuating ?nger lever support 
ing a ?nger button indicated by the numeral 
22. The shank portions 21 of the actuating 
?nger. levers extend through slots 23 which 
are formed in the wall of the body 8 ot the 
pedestal and open at their upper ends 

At 

that eachlever is movable about its pivot 
independently of the other lever. I 
.The function of the ?nger levers 18 

actuate the measuring and delivering valves 
which are associated with thespouts 14 and 

" these valves are indicated in general by the 
numeral 24. Each of thevalves 24 is preii 

' erably formed of sheet metal and comprises 

.65 side walls indicated, by the numeral which are at a marginal contour to conform 

is to . 
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to the peculiar shape of the valve as a 
whole. The sidewalls 25 occupyparallel 
planes and extending between the side walls 
and united at its lateral edges thereto, is an 
arcuate wall which is‘ indicated by the nu 
meral 26, which at one end terminates in a 
wall portion 27 chordal to the main portion 
26 and designed, when the valve is in nor 
mal position, as illustrated‘ at the left in 
Figure 2, to rest against theouter side of 
the respective spout 14 and, when the valve 
is in discharging position as illustrated at 
the right in Figure 2, to abut at its inner end 
‘against the said outer side of the respective 
spout. The material COllStltUtll'lg the wall 
26, at the end of the wall opposite the por 
tion 2?, is retrorsally bent to provide one 
wall 28 of a delivery spout which is 111Cl1~ 
cated in general by the numeral 2‘. The 
opposite wall of thespout.is'indicated by 
thenumeral 30 and said spout turther in— 
cludes sidewalls indicated by. the numeral 
31 constituting portions of the side walls 25, 
the delivery end of the spout being indicated 
by the numeral 32. 
spout is continued on a curved line, as in 
dicated by the numeral 33, and thence turned 
radially inwardly to provide a wall portion 
311. From the portion 3%, the wall is turned 
to provide a portion 35, and a ?ller of some 
heavy metal, such torexample as lead, in» 
dicated by-thc numeral 36, is arranged With 
in the space between the wall portions 34 
and S5. and constitutes a counterweight to‘ 
yieldably and normally hold the valve as a 
whole in the position illustrated at the left 
in Figure 2 ot the drawings, movement 01"‘ 
the valve to the position show. at the right 
in said ?gure, through depression of the 
respective ?nger lever, ‘ being against the 
force of gravity exerted by the ?ller. 
a means for pivotally supporting each 
valve uponits respective spout 14, theside 
walls 16 01'? each spoutzare provided ‘with 
outstanding pivot studs indicated by the 
numeral 37, and the .side wal 25 of the re 
spective valves are formed with recesses 25‘ 
inthe inner ends of which the said studs 37 
are accommodated, as clearly. shown in Fig 
ures 7 and 8 oi’ the drawings. 'Resilient 
bearing members 38 are disposed against the 

The wall '30 of the 

As ' 
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outer sides of the side walls 25 of the valves _ 
and each of these members is'secured to the 
respect-Ive side wall or‘ ‘the valve by screw 
39 engaged-through the said member near 
one end thereof and threaded into the said 
wall of the valve. The bearing member 38 
is prevented from rotating byvproviding a 
stud 38’ 'upon'thc side wall 25 of the valve, 
which stud engages in an opening formed 

' in the member '38 between the screw/39 and 
the adjacent extremity of the‘ member. At 
its intcrn'iediate point, the member 38 is 
tormed'with a bearing opening 40 to accom~ 
modate the respective vpivot stud 87, and 



' 7 of the pedestal is provided, interiorly, op-v 
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>9vof the pedestal body 

gag 

shakers7 mustard jars, and vinegar cruets. 
twill likewise be evident at this point that 

the recesses which ‘receive these condiment 
holders. are locatedv at opposite sides of the 
recessed portions étS which accon'nnodate the 
drinking 'utens s which are to receive the 
sugar-delivcret iroin the apparatus so that 

'there is no interference ,or, obstruction of 
fered by the condimentholders supported 
by the base. ‘ V Y 

In order that ‘the sugar reservoir 11 may 
be‘ tilled with sugar and the supply. replen 
ished as occasion requires, thetop 12 thereof. 
is formed with an opening 51, as best shown 
in Figurev 8 of thedrawingawand a- cover 
or lid 52 is hingedat oneside of the open- 
ing as indicated bythe numeral 53 and is 
provided with a iinger piece 54 whereby it 
may be swung to open and closed position. 

_ In-order that spoons, or, under some 0011- . 

ditions, if desired, forks or other table uten-v 
sils'may be supported by the ‘device, the body 

posite and between the ?nger actuating le 
vers 18, with co1npartme1'its55 each includ 
ing an innerqor rear wall, 56, side walls .57, 
and a bottom wail ‘58, the compartments. 
being open at their- upper sides and having 
their open upper sides presented at the top 
of the body of the said pedestal. The bot 
tom wall 58 of each compartment is formed 
with oneor more openings 59 so that any 
liquid upon the spoons or other utensils de 
posited within the compartments may drain 
through these openings and ‘thus, be pres 
iv’ented from accumulating within the com-' 
partments. This arrangement is best illus 
trated 1n Figure 1 of the drawings. ' 
The invention contemplates theprovision 

of'means ‘whereby the sugar or other com 
'modity‘ contained within the reservoir 11 
may be agitated so as to loosen the same and 
prevent‘ caking'thereofpand with this ent 
in view,-the top 12 of the reservoir 11 is 
formed with an axially located opening 60 
into which is'secured the lower end of‘a tube 
61, which ‘extends vertically above the said’ 

’ top. A tube 62 vis secured at its lower end 
in’ an opening 63 formed axialiy in the cover 

7 and terminates at 
its upper end concentrically within the lower 
end ofthetube 61. \The numeral?'al- indi 
eates-a hand knob‘ which. carries a‘ pin 65 
which'projects into ‘a slot 65’ formed in the 
upper end of a tubular shaft 66 which, is‘ 
located concentrically within the tube 61' 
and rotatably tits at its lower end in the 

V upper‘end of the tube (52, the hand knob 
havino' a reduced shank portion (37 which 
rotataibly, ?ts wlthin the upper end ot the 
said tube 61.‘ stirrer arms, indicated ingen 
eral by thein‘umeral 68,‘ are ?xedly support 

- ed‘by the tubular shaft 66 and each arm 
comprises a portion ‘69 secured at its inner 
endlto the said shaft and. extending radie 

ally and downwardly therefrom, and‘a por 
tion 70' which extends 1' downwardly from‘ _ p 
the outer 'end'of the‘portion 69and is pre? ' ‘ 
erably somewhat curved toy'more or less con 
form to the'VQI'tlCtil~CL11‘V2Lt111‘6 of the reser 
vvo'irwali11;' At this "point it will be evi 
dent that by- rotating the knob 64 the shaft 

70 

(Ki-will be rotated‘ so as to rotate. the stirrer " 
arms :68 ‘and agitate and'loosen the sugar 
oriother connnodity within tlie‘l'eservoir 11'.‘ 
It will also be evident at this point that 
the lid 01' cover 12 of the reservoir maybe 
readily removed and with-it all of the parts‘ .7 
‘supportedthereby, inasmuch as the-lower 
end of the shaft 66 ‘fits rotatably“ and yet‘: 
loosely ‘within the upper- end of'the tube 62. 
Therefore, the‘ parts may be disassembled 
to permit of cleaning and repairs if the 
latter should be necessary. 

In order to‘ center-the shaft 66, a bushing 
71qis ?tted into the lower end of said shaft 

65 

66 and is secured \bya pin 71 to a rod 72 3 
which is- threaded at its lower end, as at 
73, into a ?ller 711: ‘?xed in the upper end of 
the column2, the rod 72 extending verti 
cally concentrically within vthe. sleeve or 
tube {32 and in a similar position Within the 
sleeve shaft 66.’ ~Thc upper end of the‘rod 
7'2 reduced and threaded as indicated by 
thenumeral 7 5 andknob 76' is fitted onto‘ 
the said upper end ofv the rod and is posi~' 
Vt-ioned immediately above the knob- 64, it 
being understood that the knob 76 is ?xed 
with relation'to thebase or‘pedestal ofthe 
device and ‘is, therefore, stationary; ‘ This 
knob , is preferably provided withv a dia 
metric ' slot indicated-by the‘ numeral 77 r and 
this slot is vdesigned to accommodate the 
lower edge portionof a menucardindicated V 
by the numeral 78. i a I i . Y. . 

The invention. contemplates utilizing the 
top 12" of thevcommodity, reservoir 11 as av 
support for, paper or other napkins indi 
catedv by the numeral v79, andtwo piles or 
stacks of these napkins Will, in practice,‘ be 
arranged at diametrically opposite sides of 

Sun 

1057 

not 

the tube 61, and in’ order to retain the 1121p " 
kins in place and prevent them from'being 

' either thrown'awayor ipromis'cuously disar 
ranged through handling, means is provided 
which will now ‘be described. The numeral 
v8t). indicates a pair of: arms which at‘ their > 

H5", 

inner ends are'provided with yokes 81, the" I 
relatively short armsof which are provided“ 
with inwardly presented studs '82 which are 
pivotally engaged 1n openings 83 in the'op~ 
posite- sides of the ‘tube’ 61, as ‘best shown in > 
Figure 8 of the drawings, the arms being 
in. this manner supported fol-vertical swing 
vins; movement and beingv ‘curved-i Ydo'Wn-v - 

Ag” wardly from their pivoted inner ends.‘ I’ _ 
weight 84 is?xedto :the outer ‘end of'each 
armjand vis preferablygin'the nature of a ' 
spheric'alpbodyiof any suitable material such 
forieaa‘mple as glass, marblegor- any nl'iate-v 



' themitrolin the studs 37 and permit of the‘ 

- ‘AIS 

igseeineo 

t portion’ of ‘the 'lnember is ,-preferably 
somewhat widened and sprung‘orbent out 
Wardly as at :400”‘ so ‘that as the‘ valve ‘is 
fitted to the spent 14 andgi-s -sl_10ved up 
wardly upon the lower end of the spout, 
the studs 3’? will ride :against the o'utturned 
portions 40?‘, ‘thus springing the resilient 
bearingmernbers v38 outwardly until the 
studs-engagein the‘ openings 40, whereupon 
the 'valve will be supported for rocking 
movement upon the spout. _ 

In vorder that the members 38 may be 
readily sprung outwardly so to disengage 

removal of the valve from the spout, the 
end of each member 38 opposite the end 
whichis ?xed to the sidewall of the casing, 
is deflected outwardly as indicated by the 
numeral 40’, thus ‘ permitting ready engage 
ment-wolf the linger/nail behindthis end of 
each member. I - >_ 

The side Walls 25 of-each Valve ‘are -pr0~ 
vided with studs‘lll, and thesestuds engage 

_ in the-members 19 o'f‘the actuating ?nger 
levers sothatvwhen either lever is depressed, 
the 'corresponding valve 'W-ill be rotated 
from the positionwshown at the left in Fig 
ure 2770f the drawings to'the posltionshown 
at the-rightin said ?gure. By reference to 
vFigure 2 of the drawings, it will be ob-_ 
served'that when thevalve-is in the posi 

_ tion ‘shown ‘at the ‘left of sai'di?gure, sugar 
'will flow fromthe reservoir or storage com 
partment- 11 to the respective spout 14, into 

. thecollecting pocket ot'ithe respective valve, 
which-pocket- is indicated by the numeral 
42 and the valves'are so proportione‘d'that 
this pocket will. he of dimensions to accu 
mulate such quantity of sugar as Would 
ordinarily be desired by anyone in ‘drinking 

- a cup'of'tea‘or coffee.‘ vThis accumulation 
of sugar in thereceivingwp'o'cket 4:2 ofeach 

- valve is, otcourse, ‘automatically"eifected 
and takes place immediately upon the valve 
assun'iin'g the position shown at ‘the left ‘of 
said :Figure 2. VVVhen'itis (desired'to, dis 
charge the accumulatedisugar ‘from the re 
spective valve itis onlymecessarytodepress 
the respective ' ringer button I thus Jrotat~ 
iiv the valve to'ther'eposition shown at the 

tin Figure-2,21nd discharging the sugar 
i m the accumulating pocket througlrthe 
spent 14 and through'an- inclined spout ‘l3 
whichis ‘?xed atits upperend toithe upper 
end- oi‘the column 2 ‘of the pedestal of the 
apparatus and hasits open‘gdischarge end 

e 

' extendingthrough the wall of the hollow 

(if) 

body’; of the said pedestal. 
YInorder to cushion the movementof each " I 

valve from one p'osltionto the other and, p ' 
to a certain extent, relievethe' pivots 40 of 

one of the side walls of t'herespecti‘vespout 
14, when the v-valve‘assumes itsinorniallposi 

11in, aubuft‘er a4; is mounted in-the counters 
.ght 36 and is fdesignedlto'engage against 1 i. 

3 

t-ion'throughlthe action of the said counter~ 
Weight. 
charging position is ‘cushioned bya‘similar 
butter which is likewise seated ‘in the 
counterweight ‘and is designed to engage "-' 
the said'wall ot'the rcsp‘ective‘spout'14, as 
illustrated-at'the right in Figure 20f the 
drawings, vi'he-n theitiirgeivbutton‘22 is "de 
pressed7 so that aforcefuldepression‘of the 
?nger button will not be liable tocause'in 
jury to or1disarrangeinent of thei‘p'arts ‘of ' 
the apparatus. 
In crderto‘prevent sugar Jheing expelled 

from the spent '29 of either valve, im'ean's 
is provided for normally closing ‘the ‘dis 
charge end of the said spoutl‘o'f each valve, 
and this means ‘comprises 
closure which is vindicated inl general'ibyltihe 
nun'ieral ‘l6 and comprises disc~like valve 
body which is pivotedias' at ei’ibetweenithe 
side walls of each respective ‘valve and, 
when‘ the valve is in .receii'lingloriacculrnu 
lating position as'shown at the left ofiFig 
ure '2 of the drawings,seats'by gravit'yl'in 
position closing the discharge :end of the 
shout; When the valve ‘is actuated to de—' 
liver the su i" theretromf'iasillustrated at 
theright in aid Figure‘ 2, the 'closlurelmein 
ber will swingfby gravity ‘to "position 
uncovering the discharge ' end v"of v‘the ‘ said 
spout 29, thus providing “for the ready‘ dis 
charge of the sugar from,ithepoclretill2'of 
the valve. 

, It will be under'stood'at this 'point"that 
immediately uponrelease of pressure'upo'n 
the ?nger actuated lever ofeitherivalve-and 
the ' automatic return of‘ the valve to ‘normal 
position, sr O'ar \villi'?ow? through‘ the-respec 
tive spent Ill- /-and accumulate'in the v‘pocket 

until the sugar ‘reaches'thellevel‘oflthe‘ 
lower end of the said respective spout'l‘ét 
so that as each valve assumes its rnorinial 
position, In predetermined quantity of sugar 
willautomatically accumulatetin the accu 
mulating or receivingpoc-lret of the valve; 

it ivill he observed that theihase Eliot the 
apparatus'is prO'vi-deth'in ‘diametrically op 
positesides and below the delivery'spoutsieg, 
with iconcavities indicated by the numeral 
Zl8, so ti t a >i‘g'lass, cup, or mug, may :be 
temporarily disposed within the ‘concavities 
at he *tune the measuring ‘and delivering 
Vulv we. are actuated, to properly ' receive ‘the; 
sugar delivered from the apparatus, the 
'wa-lls of the conearities serving ‘to'p‘rope'r'ly ‘ 
center the cup,‘mug‘or vglass, with relation 

‘ Jective delive v spout 4'3. *It will 
i 3 be observed b5 ‘reference’to§Figure 

drawings, that the baseiisfprovi'd'ed 
liroeti led portions at oppositesides 

(1 portions 48 ‘and ‘that these 
ons are formed in their-up 

per ‘sides with. relatively shallow recesses 
5O inwhieh maybe disposedsalt-an-d‘pepper ' i 

The movement‘of'the valve todis-f 

a pivotedgigravity ‘ 

W) 

llO 

etere‘nce to Figured of the. drawings ' ' 

I15 
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rial which will impartv an attractive ‘and 
ornamental appearance to the structure as a 
whole and, as will be observed by reference 
to Figures 2 and 8 of the drawings, these 
ball ends rest by gravity upon the upper 
sides of the piles ‘or stacks of napkins and 
serve to hold the same in position upon the 
top 12 of the reservoir 11. Inasmuch as 
these members rest by gravity in contact 
with the stacks of napkins, thenapkins may 
be withdrawn one at a time without ‘disturb 
ing the arrangement of the stacks and, at 
the same time, there can ‘be no accidental 
disarrangement of the stacks through the 
presence of breeze or through a careless han 
‘lling of the napkins in withdrawing the 
same. Of course, in order toreplenish the 
supply of napkins, ‘it is‘ only necessary to 
swing either arm upwardly and place a 
new stack of napkins beneath the weighted 
end of the respective arm and upon the top 
12 of the reservoir." , V ' » 

From the foregoing description of the 
‘invention, it will be seen that there is pro— 
vided a sugar dispensing apparatus which is 
attractive inappearance, entirely sanitary, 
simple in its construction, and capable of 
being disassembled for the purpose of clean 
ing and repairing the same, It will also be 
evident that the reservoir may be readily 
replenished with sugar by merely lifting the 
two corners of the stacks of napkins which 
overlap or overlie the lid 32 and then swing 
ingrthe lid upwardly to permit of’ the intro 
duction of the sugar. It will likewise be 
evident that in the event sugar should be~ 
vcome calred through moisture, in the accu— 
mulat-ing valves, the valves may-be bodily ~ 
removed from the body 7 of‘ the pedestal by 
outwardly swingingthe spring members 38 
and slipping the valves out of place. ‘ - _ 
vIt will further be understood that various 

,modi?cations may be. made‘in the construc 
tion and arrangement of the component , 
parts of the apparatus and that the same 
may be suitably ornamented in various ways 
without ‘departing from the spirit, of the 
invention. 1 Furthermore, it will be evident 
that the device is exceptionally substantial 
‘111 its construction and not liable to any 

. disarrangement of its parts even undercon 
,ditions of comparatively rough usage. 
:I' Having thus described the invention, What 
I‘ claim is‘: _ ; ' ' - 

1. In dispensing 

vvalve. 

apparatus, a reservoir, a 

spout V in communication with the bottom 
thereof, a delivery spout below the ?rst men 
tioned spout, a measuring and delivering 
valve rotatably mounted upon the ?rst men- ‘ 
tioned spout and arranged to receive mate 
rial therefrom in one position of adqustment 
and in another position-of adjustment to‘ 
deliver the material into the second men 
tioned spout, means for actuating theyalve, 
and buffer elements carried bythe valve for 
coaction with the‘ ?rst mentioned spout ‘to 
cushion the movement of the valve to the‘ 
said positions of adjustment thereof. 

2. In dispensing. apparatus, a reservoir, a - ' 79 , 
spout in communication with the bottom 
thereof, adelivery spout belowthe ?rst men— ‘ 
tioned spout, a measuring and delivering 
valve having spaced side members‘ strad~~ 
dling the ?rst mentioned spout, the said ?rst 
mentioned spout being provided at opposite 
sides with resilient bearingstuds,v bearing 
members carried ‘bythe' said sides of the 
said‘ valve and engaging ‘said stud 
means for actuating the valve. , I , 

3. In dispensing apparatus, a reservoir,"a 
spout in communication with the‘ bottom 
thereof, a delivery spout located below the 

5. 
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s, and 

so 7 

?rst mentioned spout, a valve having spaced ’ 
side. members pivotally supportedupon the 
?rst mentioned spout whereby the valve may 
be rotat'ably adjusted to. assume a position 

83 

to accumulate material delivered from the . 
rcserv-oir through the ?rst mentioned spout 
and rotated to another position to discharge 
the accumulated material into" the . second 
mentioned spout, and a lever 1 pivotally 
mounted at one end‘andhaving ‘an operat-~ 
ing end, said lever having- pivotal connec 
tion with the valve whereby'actuation. of the 
lever will eitect lfOll?tlVG ElCljllStHlGIlt oft-he 

s‘aln dispensing apparatus, va reservoir,.a 
spout in communication Wltll the bottom 
thereof, a. 'yal-ve communicating. with‘ the' " 
spout and including spacedside walls and‘ a. 
connecting wall de?ning a material accu» 
initiating.chamber, the opposite side walls 
of the spout having bearing vstuds thereon, 
the side. walls of-the valve being ppivotally 
engaged with said studs, leaf springs car- 

‘ ried by the sidewalls of the?valvejand hav~ 
105- 

ing openings therein for receiving‘said studs ' 
‘ as and for ‘the purpose set forth. 

In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature.‘ I 

SIGhiOND-l SCHREIBER. LL. s;] r 


